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MEAT MARKET,

W. 8. HARRISON, Proprietor.

jAJZTTD DRET-AJCL- i.

WALKER,
FOR THE

Bologna Sausage & Pressed Corn
Beef a Specialty.

Tha Trad. Supplied. Best Pricas Paid for Colli and Hogs

KELLEY &
AGENTS

Buckeye Reaper and Mower,

Keystone Corn Planters, Horse Eak&3, Wuir & Deere's
Plows and Cultivators, Springfield Superior Grain Drill..

CEMENT, LI IVIE and PLASTER PARIS,
PLOW AND WAGON-WOO- D STOCK, '

Shelf aai Heavy Hari ware, boo, Steel and Siass.

Franklin Street, - - WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

XjA."W"KiETsrOE So HTA-LXj-,

AT THE OLD STAND,

WiU in the Future as in the Past, keep a full supply of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES,

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS.

, Qneerare. Hour, Feel, Stoneware, Confectioneries, Cigars aol

A Liberal Share of the Public Patronage is Solicited.
COMEANDSEEUS. WE WILL TRY AND MAKE IT TO YOUR INTERST TO COME AGAIN.

B. WAGNER & CO.,

DEALERS IN

Medicines and Chemicals.
Including a full line of Chamberlain's Celebrated Medicines, the

best and most reliable in use, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Toilet
and Fancy Goods, Hair Brushes, Tooth, Cloth and Nail

Brushes, Dressing Combs, Pine Combs, Toilet Soaps,
Tooth Soaps and Powders, Pace Powders.

PAINTS !
Strictly Pure White Lead; Colors Dry and In Oil, Mineral Paints, Putty, Sand Paper

Dryers, Varnishes, Paint Brushes and Painters' Supplies, Linseed Oil, Car--

bon Oil, Castor Oil, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Turpentine, Etc

STAPLE AND FANCY

;GROCERIES.!i!
Sugars, Green and Roasted Coffe- e- '

.

TEA..
It will pay you to 411 and examine our stock of Teas. They

are of splendid quality and low price.

Syrups, Molasses awl Vinegar, Spices, Flour, Corn Meal and
vi? Crackers, Salt tfish, Dried Fruits, Canned Goods,

Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Concentrated Lye,
Matched, liquid and Box Blueing.

Baa1aBaaB.aaaMaaa-aMaa- a

Trade with ua and you w-- get Freeh, Etliable Gooda and 100 Cents' Worth to
t7 Dollar yera Invest.

WA-KEENE- Y, KANTSAS,

NEWS SUMMARY.

DOMESTIC.
There is a stove-moulde- strike at Nee-aa- h,

Wisconsin.
8. E. Butler committed suicide near 8an

Antonia, Tex.
About seven hundred glass blowers are

on a strike at Philadelphia.
James Palmer, a murderer, escaped from

the officers at Mentor, Indiana.
Hog cholera in a virulent form is preva-

lent in manv portions of the west.

Geo. W. Sargent, a carpenter of Kansas
(Sty, committed suicide by hanging.

Missouri Pacific hns leased the Central
branch of the Union Pacific railway.

Gen. John A. Logan was banqueted at
Baltimore by the Maryland Invincibles.

Pennsylvania coal miners are resuming
work at the terms offered by the operators.

Edward Mansfield, a youth at Qoincy,
III., was run over aisd killed by a ireight
train.

The enerable Cardinal McOloBkey is ly-
ing at a point of death at his home in New
York.

John McGrlnn, abrakeman, fell between
the cars near King City, Mc, and was
killed.

Edward Hawkins of Laprrte, Ind., has
been appointed United States marshal of
Indiana.

A machine shop, warehouse, and two
drydocks at Jersey City burned with a loss
of $100,000.

The attorLey general of Indiana gives it
as his opinion that teachers salaries cannot
be garnished.

Two men were drowned by the capsiz'ng
of a fishing smeck off Frankfort, Mich.,
during a gale.

The tobacco crop of Cuba will be not only
larger than that for many former years,

but of better quality.

Rev. Danial Irving, secretary of the
board of foreign missions of the Presbyter-
ian church is dead.

A tract of 4,261 acres of pine land in CI ire
county, Michigan, has been sold to three
lumber companies for $400,000.

Dr. Wm. Gardner, a Colorado physician,
got drunk at Omaha and was robbed of $500
cash, a $500 check and a gold watch.

Glanders hes brcken cut in the stables of
J. H.Truman, near BuBhnell, 111. Two of
the horses have died, and several others are
sick.

Three negro children were locked in a
houee by their mother at Elerton, Ga. The
house caught fire and the children per-
ished.

Murphysboro, 111., coal miners proposed
to Btnke lor more wages, whereupon, two
large companies closed down and quit
work.

Mrs. Druse, who murdered her husband
and burned his body at Little Falls, N. Y.,
has been sentenced to be executed Novem-
ber 25.

A planing mill and box factory at
Pa., burned recently, camming a

loss of $40,000 and depriving sixty-tw- o men
of employment.

Returns from the recent town meetings
in Connecticut show that 79 were carried
by the republicans, 55 bj the democrats and
28 were equally divided.

Employers of the court of claims, Wash-
ington, refused to work longer without
their pay and the lawyers for the claimants
chipped in and raited the cash.

The National Miners union has sent out
circulars to every coal company in the
United States, asking them not to iumish

3&1 to the Union Pacific company.
The Missouri Pacific railrosd company

has leased the Central Branch of the Union
Pacific road. The lease to run twenty-fiv- e

years. No details are yet made public.
The Wisconsin state veterinarian reports

that state free from pleuro-pneumoni- a,

that glanders has been stamped out, and:
that hog cholera doeanot exist in that state.

A man calling himself G. C. Whitney
swindled the First National bank of Hele-
na, M. T., out of $1,500, and the First Na-
tional bank of Butte, M. T., out of $2,CS3

.by forgery.
A negro outraged Mra. Hugh Walker

near Danville, Va., recently, nd afterward
killed her. He was soon captured and
while being conveyed to jail was seized by
a mob and lynched.

The murder of John Douglas, a farmer
ntmr Newark. Ohio, who had 2 Oflfl rm hin

has been followed by the arrest ofSerson, The latter was once tried
in Kentucky on a charge of murder.
r At Port Jervis. N. Y.. a --year-old lad
was playing in a mill when he was caught
in the shafting and whirled around until
his skull was crushed and every bone in
his arms and legs broken. He died in a
few momenta.

In the town of Campton. Kane county,
Albert Cook shot his wife and mother-in-la-

killing the latter, who was 74 years of
age, instantly. Mrs. Cook, from whom her
husband obtained a divorce Monday, is
fctally injured. The murderer eccaped.

The authorities of Cochise county, Ari-aoni- a,

offer a reward of f500 for the capture
ofGeronimo, the famous Apache chief,
dead or alive,ahd the citizens of Tombstone
promise $250 for every Apache scalp brought
into that town.

The performing elephant Empress, now
in winter quarters at Philadelphia, killed
ber third man, recently, striking him twice
with her trunk, crashing hie chest with a
foot, and disemboweling him with a tusk.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,

The victim was a watchman named Robert
B. White.

The immense wholesale stationery and
printing establishment of fl. S. Crocker &
Co., on Bu3u street, Ban Francisco, Cal.,
was burned to the ground. Four men were
burned in the iu'ms. Estimated loss on the
building and stock, $50,000: insurance,
$15,000.

Mails from New York to Havana are now
sent by rail to Tampa, reaching their desti-
nation in sixty-- five houre . But Postmaster
General Vilas'has arranged for daily steam-
er service diiect from Tampa to Havana,
reducing the time from New York to forty-eig- ht

hourp.

The president has pardoned an
of Washington, who was committed

to the Naw Hampshire penitentiary De-

cember 25, 1883, for two years for an assault
upon a woman with, intent to kill. The
prisoner was intoxicated when the offense
was committed.

The President has made the following
appointments of postmasters in Kansas:

Ochneil Beeson, at Caldwell, Kas., vice S.
Donaldson; Charles Hardcastls, at Marion,
Kan., vice Francis Brown, .commission ex-
pired; Heto e P. Blair, at Great Bend, Kan.:
vice E. L. Chapman, commission expired.

Judge Pendergast, of Chicago, has ren-
dered a decision in the county court, that
will give the people an opportunity to vote
on the election law, enacted by the last
legislature. The law has the local option
feature, and must be adopted by the peo-
ple of the city or village desiring its bene-
fits, before it becomes operative.

The Massachusetts democrats have nom-
inated the following ticket: For governor,
Frank O. Prince; H. H. Gilmore, of Cam-
bridge, for lieutenant governor; Jeremiah
Crowley, of Lowell, for seoretary of state;
Henry H. Braley, of Fall River, for attorney
general; Hemy H. Cress, of Newburyport,
for treasurer and receiver general, and Jas.
E. Delaney, of Holyoke, for aaditor.

At a meeting of the independent commit
tee of one hundred in New York City, the
other night, President Cleveland's adminis-
tration was endorsed, and the support of
Ira Davenport, the republican candidate
for governor of New York, was urged. RevS
Henry Ward Beecher said he was still a
democrat, so far as Governor Cleveland was
concerned, a republican in regard to the
state ticket.

The total exchange of the leading clear-
ing houses of the United States last week
were $920,531,000, being an increase of 25
per cent compared with last year. The
amount outside of New York was $261,000,-00- 0

being an increase cf 7 per cent. The
notable gains were New York 33 per cent.
Boston 13, Chicago 19, Phiiidelphia 3, St.
Louis 6, Cincinnati 13, Kansas City 9,
Louisville 18. Losses, 8an Francisco
Baltimore 16, Pittsburg 14.

Mrs. Veronica Bull, who performed a re-

markable fast at Syracuse, N. Y., she died.
Her fast began on August lOtb, 59 days ago,
and since then she did not touch a morsal
of solid food, living on water in which
small quantities ofmorphine were dissolved.
When she firtt declined to partake of focd
she weighed 149 pounds. As she lay upon
a couch her bones nearly protruded through
the skin which lay in wrinkles, and her
eyes were terribly sun ken. Since the death
of her husband eight years ago, iu an asy-
lum, her mind has been effected.

The young highwayman who held up the
San Angelo stage a lew days ago, was ar-
rested at El Paso, Texas, as he was leaving
the train. He confessed his guilt, and says
he had no money and was obliged to rob
somebodv. He attacked the stage, thinking
that the United States government could
stand the loss better than any individual.
He had a check taken from one of the reg-
istered letters on his person, together with
papers which show he is the highwayman
in question. The youth gives his name ss
Jesse Jones, and ssjj that he is only 16
years old.

The particulars of a duel with knives in
Clarke county, Arkansas, have jast been
received. It appears that Charles Wright
and Jasper Owens, twoyoung men, got into
a quarrel wnne at worK in a cotton held.
Both drew knives and advancing toward
each other, a terrible fight commenced.
The fight terminated in Wright plunging
his knife to the hilt in the side ofhis antag-
onist. Ownesfelltothe ground mortally
wonnded. Wright gave himself up, claim-
ing he acted in self defense, He is highly
connected, being a son of Hon. Alfred
Wright, a leading citizen of Clarke county.

Comptroller of the Treasury McMahon
has made a decision that a bounty cmnot
be allowed in the case of any volunteer
soldier who entered after April 39th, 1865,
unless upon proof derived from the records
that notice of the telegram of the provost
marshal general, to all officers in command
in the insurrectionary states, dated April
22d, 1865, directing that no bounties be al-
lowed, or paid, for any volunteers enlisted
after that dato, was actually not received
at the place of enlistment. A large num-
ber of colored volunteers were enrolled in
the southern states about April 30 th, 1865,
and are affected by this decision.

The president has decided togo home and
vote in the New York state election. The
exact day of his departure has not yet,
however, been fixed. It is probable that
he will leave Washington on Monday, the
2nd of November, caks his ballot for Hill
the.following day, and then return to the
white house. He will not be away more
than four days. The president is a voter in
Buffalo City, and his name is on the regis-
ter of the ninth ward. He will be accom-
panied aa far as New York by Secretary
Manning and Col. Lamont, his private seo-
retary. Mr. Manning votes in Albany.
CoL Lament votes in Cortland county.

A terrible and widespread prairie fire is
raging in several counties ,. f Nebraska. A
high wind has been blowing for the laat 24
hours, and the great fire has been traveling
with remarkable rapidity. The hay on ev-
ery farm in the course of the fire has been
swept off. Many settlers have lost their

1885-- .

barns, sheds and outhouses and one man
his dwelling. All the hay on the Logau
bottoms, which had been cut for cattle, in-
cluding the cedar ranch farm containing
o.liUU acres, has been destroyed. There are
many large herds of cattle in that region,
and as the hay has been destroyed, the loss
will be very severe on stock men.

The president has made the following ap-
pointments: Charles D. Jacobs, of Ken-
tucky, to be envoy extraordinary and min-
ister plenipotentiary of the Tnited States to
Columbia, S. A.; Charles Foster, of Indi-
ana, consul of the United States at Calcutta;
D. J. Partillo, of the District of Columbia,
consul of the United States at Dusseldorf:
B. F. Henderson, of Arkansas, to be asso-
ciate justice of the supreme conrt of the
territory of New Mexico; Daniel W.Garrata,
of Dakota, to be marshal of the Ynited
States for the territory of Dakota; Thomas
Smith, of Virginia, to be attorney of the
United States for the territory of New Mex-
ico; Charles Partange, ot Louisiana, attor-
ney of the United States for the eastern dis-

trict of Louisiana. Henry W. Young, of
Kansas, to be receiver of public moneys at
Independence, Kas ; William R. Brownlee,
of Kansas, to be register of the land office at
Larned, Kas.

Reports are coming in from various parts
of Arizona Territory, that the old pioneers
of that territory, tempted by the reward of
$250 for Indian scalps, made by several
counties in Arizona, have started out on a
hunt for red skins, with the view of obtain-
ing their Bcalps. They think this is the
most practicable method yet suggested for
forever ending the Apache Indian war. The
$250 is merely incidental to the hunt; it
pays for the whisky and tobacco used in
camp. It is believed that several New
Mexican cities and counties will adopt this
plan of exterminating the savages. The
fight at Gallarp's ranch yesterday has thor-
oughly aroused Western Mexico. Addi-
tional troops are now being held in readi-
ness at El Paso. The Indians are roaming
about in small bands; and this enables
them to commit crime and eecapeorhide
easier than when they rove all together
Some killing is looked for.

Further developments appear in the
shortage at the postoffice in Revena, Pa.
The victims are all foreigners employed for
the most part in the cir shops of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. The favorite game Post-
master Wells worked on this class of peo-
ple was to take the cash for money orders
and give registered letter receipt?. There
are about 4.000 mechanics employed here,
the most of whom are young men, who
send money to their parents monthly.
Nearly all of them have suffered. When
the defalcations are fully exposed they .will
reach over $5,000. The affair has aroused
the indignation of everybody, and the
promptjjremoval of Wells is demanded.

is examining the books, and
the department at Washington has the
matter under advisement.

A recent dispatch from Chatanooga,
Tenn., says: There is intense excitement at
Dalton, Georgia, over a visit paid that
place by a band of Ku Klux last week.
There was fifty men, all well disguised,
who entered the city shortly after mid-
night. They visited a house of ill fame
owned by Mrs. Jane Kidd, and the woman

j and six of her boarders were dragged from
their beds, and each one was given nity
lashes. Some of the women are in a criti-
cal condition and may die. The band that
went to the house of Tom Carver, a noted
thief, and beat him to death, after tortur-
ing him for a half hour. Another negro,
named Armstad, was so terribly beaten
that he will die. The band then notified
several person's to leave the place at onoe
or they would be killed. No clue can be
had'as to the identity of them. The mob
took in all the disreputable houses, regard-
less of the color of the occupants. They
went to the mayor's office and left a list ot
those under mob surveillance. The whole
affair was an effort to rid Dalton of the bad
characters that infest the town.

Some weeks ago Clarence Clark, formerly
a wealthy druggist of Williamsport, Pa.,
committed .suicide, and a short time after
his wife took opium and died. Mrs. Clark
was a member of one of the most respecta-
ble families in the state, and formerly lived
in Wilkesbarre. Soon after their marriage
Clark took to drinking heavily, and lost
all his money. The wife was so depressed
over their losses she became a confirmed
opium eater. The friends of the couple de-

serted them and at last they took what re
mained of their fortune and came to Bella-fo- nt

e where for years they were known as
hopeless drunkards. They lived in an old
shanty until their money was gone. The
husband, driven to despair, blew his brains
out, and his wife buried him by selling a
diamond ring which she had kept through
all her wanderings. After her husband's
death she drank worse than ever, and was
finally found dead in bed with a small vial
of opium in her hand. By her side was a
note which read: "I have wssted my life
and do net wish to live longer."

FOREIGN
Gladstone has come out a; the leader of

the liberal campaign.
Extraordinary military preparations are

going on at Constantinople.
The question of female suffrage is cutting

quite a figure in British politics.
The Russian government has ordered all

the Russian officers to leave Bulgaria.
Heavy fighting is believed to be in pro.

grass between the Turks and tha Armnta.
The Russian government has ordered all

the Russian officers to leave Bulgaria.

It to announced that Germany will Join
the bimetallic conference when England
consents to do likewise.

Extraordinary precautions have
taken by tha authorities of Quebec against
the introduction of the small-po- x iato that
Hy.

Tha impression to increasing in JBurov
that diploaaacy has failed to arrarga tha
Rousaelian question, owing to the warlike
attitude ofSiria aad Greece

NUMBER 34.

It is estimated that the defence in the
trial of Editor 8tead of the Pall Mall Ga-
zette will cost $35,090. A fund is being
raised to meet this expense.

The Dominion commissioners appointed
to settle the half-bree-d claims in the north-
west, have concluded their labors, after
making allowances of $200,000.

Frank Hugh O'Cahan O'Donnell, home-ru- le
member for Dungarven, has retired

from the canvass in his district owing to his
inability to reconcile his views with those-o-f

the Parnellites.
Moonlighters raided the estates of y

Donovan in Keiry and made his
tenants swear that they wonld not pay
their rents unless they were granted a 30-p- er

cent, reduction.
A battle was fought on September 26 at

Passandova bay, Madagascar, between the
French and Hovas, in which the former
lost twenty-on- e killed and wounded, and
the latter two hundred. The results were,
indecisive.

Notice was posted at the gates of Mrsv
Margaret O'Connell's homestead at Kildy-sar- t,

Ireland, ordering the members of the
league to shun her at mass and not eit in the
same gallery with her. Mrs. O'Connell at-
tended mass, and was the sole occupant of
the gallery.

Heavy rains continue in the valley of
Mexico, and railroad traffic is suspended.
The streets of the City of Mexico have been
inundated several times during the past-week- ,

and surrounding lowlands are flood-
ed. Considerable loss of life, is reported
from rural villages.
IThe Dublin Freeman's Journal reports

that Parnell's demand is that Irish people-b- e

permitted to raise their own revenue and
protect their industries. The Irish Times
says that the protection is impossible with-
out removing Ireland thousands ofmilea
away from lagland.

The warlike attitude of Servia, has com-
pelled the porte to call out more reserves
for service on the frontier. The Turkish
ministry believes that the Servian troops
will cross the frontier, although certain of
defeat, in order to raise the question as to
Bervia's rights.

HELL GATE EXPLOSION.

The Great DIast Believed to be n Entire
Smccss.

The 210,000 rounds cf dynamite under
Flood rock, at Hell Gate, New York flar
bor was exploded Octcbar 10. The shock
was plainly felt at the lower end of Man-
hattan island.
.In order to protect life and property at

the Flood Rock explosion recently, the
most careful and adequate police arrange-
ments had been perfected. A force of four
hundred and fifty policemen in addltion'to
the harbor police were detailed near the
scene of action, three hundred of whom
were located on the river front.

All points on the shore from whichthe
rock could be seen were densely packed with
people. The police were busy in keeping
the crowd outside of the danger line.
Ropes had been stretched across the river
above and below the place of the explosion
and launches from the navy yard patrolled
the river to see that no vessels attempted to
pass through.

The bell in the tower of the school build-
ing struck the hour of eleven and 50,000
people waited expectantly for the explosion,
which was advertised to be on hand at that
hour, but at that moment there was still a
number of people on the rock. A few min
utes later, however, the tug took them off
and then the spectators braced themselves
for the expected schock. The ladies and
gentlemen in carriages stood upon thecaih-ion- B

and leveled their opera glasses toward
the island.

Hushed expectancy fell upon the vast-crowd- ,

who seemed almost afraid to breath
for fear the act would disturb their view of
the explosion. The river in the vicinity ot'
Flood Rock and Hallatt's point was now
clear ofvessels. At a respectable distance,
however, scores, of excursion steamers,
their decks black with people, yachts, tugs,
etc., waited for the pressing of the electric
button.

At precisely 11:30 the earth trembled and
the bosom of the river wss pierced with a
mighty upheaval of rocks and timbers. Up
and up went theglittering masses of watar
until it seemed as if they would never stop.
At the height of 300 feet the uplifted waters,
paused and fell back spain into the river..
At this moment when the air for hundreds'
of feet in every direction was filled with
white masses of sparkling water, the spec
tsele was grand beyond expression.

Mary Newton, the daughter-o- f

General Newton, who is chief engineer,
and conducted operations at Hell Gate
since the start, touched the button that
sent the electric current that exploded

mine and shattered a asountain
of rock, lifting it out of the sea and crush-ingitin- to

a million fragments. It was-Mar-

Newton who, when a mare babyv
touched off the first Hell Gate explosion,
few feet from the point where she last
stood.

The shock of the collapse waa fait only
slightly on the east shore. Tha noise re-
sembled far distant subterranean thunder.
Where Flood rock had lifted its strong beak
a mass of broken rock waa seen on top of
it all. A big derrick that had been left to
its fate, turned over on. its aide tmbroksau.
A huge turret that had been left undia--turbe-d,

still stood in its place, tilted ever
little as it had settled when let down with'
theangry waters from its aerial flight. ;

Immediately after the explosion, a firex
broke out on the wreck and burned lustily
among the seething waters.

Four instantaneous photographs ware?takby the officers of the ourps of engin-
eers from tha firing point. As tar as it was
possible to judfe from tha position and ap-
pearance of the wreck, tha explosion has
been an entire success, tboaak for tha aras-e- nt

the vicinity of the blasted rock will ha
stsbi more dsagsrons than .heretofore statii.
tha wrack has been lesaoved.
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